
"Nothing but the 
United States' mint 
can make money 
without advertising 
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Dryden To Walk Wire40 Feet High  
With  Rider  Here Satudary June  3  

`Bunny Dryden', known in theat-
rical circles as The Great Lafayette,  
will display his ability on high and  
low wires in Cross Plains, Saturday,  
June third. His exhibitions will be  
held on Main Street, with out charge,  

as a compliment to citizens of this  
trade territory by Cross Plains mer-
chants.  

Dryden is one of the best known  
performers of his type in the nation  
today. He has received international  

publicity on several occasions in the  
Ripley, `Believe it or Not' column,  
which appears  •  in - hundreds of the  
world's largest publications. He has  
filled headline engagements at the  
Palace Theater, New York, which is  
regarded by showmen as the zenith  
of vaudeville and theatrical achieve-
ment.  

Dryden has been seen in Cross  
Plains before but his stunts Saturday  
week, will be of entirely different  
nature and far more dangerous, he  

has informed the Review. The  feat-
ure  of  his  two exhibitions—one  in  
morning and one in afternoon—will  
be to walk  a  wire stretched from the  
top of the Citizens State Bank build. 
lug across Main Street to the top of  
the Farmers National Bank building.  

He told  a  representative of the Re-
view Tuesday that be would carry a  
local girl on his -shoulders as he ac-
complished the hazardous feat.  - 

Aside from his breath taking stunts  
on the wire, Dryden is en lowed with  
scores of Other unusual abilities, from  
which he will choose the repetorie of  
his performance here.  

He  is one of the few men—if not  
the only—who can burst  a  new inner  
tube with lung power.  ,  Dryden also  
bends 60 penny nails in his hands like  
hairpens.  

This unusual artist is being brought  
to Cross Plains to render his best, by  
Cross Plains merchants, who have al-
ready pledged themselves to pay for  
the event.  

Without offence to  
friends  or  foes  we  
sketch Cross  Plains  
exactly as  it  goes.  Cross s  lains  
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^ HOME  TOWN  I  Friday  Is  `Grand Finale'  For  22 Graduates  
GOSS/11 	 ----- 

BR.  Wit MS  TO  

Shown above are six Callahan  

County pioneers, who have been ad-

ded to the Fort Worth Star Tele-

gram's roll of West Texas pioneers.  

There are also a, number of other cit-

izens throughout the Cross Plains  

trade territory included on the Fort  

Worth paper's pioneer roster, but  

Cross  Plains Lions Club has  set  

the first  meeting of  next  month--June  

sixth—as  time for  the  annual  election  

of officers.  A. complete official per-

sonnel  will  be  chosen at that time.  

Nominations  - include; George R.  

Neel and  Jack Scott, for president;  

F. R. Anderson and Porter J. Davis,•  
for ,first vice-president ; Don McCall  

and A. W. Burkett, for second vice- 
pr'esident ; C. C. Neeb and E. M.  

Howard, for third vice-president ; W.  
A. Williams and Dr. J. Henry Mc-

Gowen, for secretary ;  E. D.. Priest  
and V. A. Underwood, for tail twister  

and Rev. C. U. Armstrong, Rev. S. P.  

Collins,  Arthur Mitchell, Jesse Mc-
Adams, J. L. Settle, W. D. Smith, 'G.  

A. Brown, C. D. Dickenson, R. E.  

Bryant, W. R. Lowe, J. E. McGloth-
lin, Ed Morgan, Cleve Callaway and  
Nat Williams;  for directors. Six of  

the candidates for  director  are  to  be  

elected.  

JUNE 6  I DATE SET 	STUDY CLUB TAKES  

FOR LIONS Ft ECTION 	ACTIVE ROLE  HERE  

Long Time Residents Of This County  

Activities of  the  Wednesday  Study 

Club for  the  past 12 months were  
pointed out by Mrs. Nat Williams, in 
the  last  meeting of the club until 
September,  Thursday afternoon. 

Among things that members of the 
Wednesday Study Club has sponsored  
and  assisted  other civic organizations 
in the promotion of are : Red Cross 
'drive, community clean-up campaign; 
planting of shrubs on high school 
campus; purchased records for music 
memory contest, from which Cross 
Plains students secured enough train-
ing to go far in interscholastic league  
competitign  ;  sponsored 'music week; 
assisted .cemetery  organization; don-
ated  toys  for underprivileged child-
ren;  gave  play and raised enough  
money to donate $25. toward con-
struction • of gymnasium. 

Next year  the  club is planning an  
even  more  extensive campaign toward 
civic  improvement,  members declare. 

*i****  

'The Great Lafayette' will display  
his -  antics on a highs wire in Cross  
Plains, Saturday, June .third. He  
informs this department that he will  
stretch a wire from the top of the  
Citizens State Bank- building to the  
top of the Farmers building and walk  
across with a local girl on his should-
ers.  

Of course he doesn't plan on falling  
but if he should, the drop would be  
just a mere 40 feet, landing on a nice,  
soft. concrete street. What a peaceful  

pastime.  
* •** * * 

And Miss -Leila Mae Bennett,. who  

reports Society for this erstwhile  

newspaper, has agreed to ride Lafay-

,ette's shoulders, while he tip toes  

.about on that narrow wire, 40 feet in  

the sky.  
Frankly, we wanted to have her  

head examined but mere mention of  

the fact brought her wrath upon us.  

Hence, no more has been said about  

it.  
*  * *  *  

We have a good one on Jay Mayes  

this week. Monday he went to Abi-
lene, to meet his brother Claude, who  
was returning home from naval ser-
vice at California for a brief vacat-
ion. Jay walked over the bus stat-
ion and was waiting around, when  
he 'saw three gobs enter a cafe.  

One 'of the fellows was small and  

rather rotund, just about the size of  
`Claude. Without the slightest thou-
gh of being mistaken, Jay rushed  
over, grabbed the seaman and bes-  
towed an admiring kiss upon his  

cheek.  
About  nine tenths sore and even  

more baffled, the sailor turned;  
around—it was not Claude—and ad-
dressed Jay with strong, harsh words,  
known only to men of the salty seas.  

Jay was so dtunfounded that he  
nnerely ducked his head and sneaked  

away.  
* * * * * * 

School is out today and the school 

'marms' Will  brd their devoted admir-
ers `adios'. We sometimes wonder if 
the solitude of Summer, months is 
what makes `Slim' McNeal long for 
the wide open spaces, where he can  

:hear the  •  lonesome call of coyotes 

at eventide.  
We have given the problem much 

thought and finally concluded that  

Slim' likes the mournful howl of the 
wolves because the beasts express his 
feeling so vividly. 	He says that a 
-coyote's call is the 	most beautiful 
music he ever heard. Can you feat-
'tire that'?  - No---of course not. 

* * * * * *  

And in speaking of the school teach-
ers departing, we also extend our  
sympathies and regrets to'Dave Lee.  
His 'one and only' wont be back next  
year and Dave will probably get  
grouchier than ever.  

* * * *  

After hours of fruitless searching' 
mong;tithe colored copies of old Cross 
lai.ts Reviews, this department has 
t last found a report of  a  baseball 

Continued on page 8  

1IIIT RAINS AGAIN  
COVER THIS SECTION  

Sln•ing showers again  covered  the 
Cross Plains trade territory the past 
reek.  with  precipitations falling  early 
Sunday morning and Tuesday night.  • 
Heavier showers fell  Thursday 
'Total of the moisture netted more 
than one  inch  in the city ,liinits of 

:Cross  Plains,  and even  header  rains 
are  reported in other adjacent com-
inunities. 

Farmers declare that no more rain 
is needed for the time being and  that  
ample seasoning - 'ready  in  the  
earth to give 	 'd start.  

DELIVER  PRINCIPAL  
ADDRESS TO SENIORS  

Grammar School Exercises Are 
Held In  Auditorium Here 

Thursday Evening 

Graduation  exercises  in Cross 
Plains high school auditorium 
Friday night will be the `grand 
finale' for 21 seniors, who will 
decend the stage with diplomas. 
Dr. Walter H.  Adams, of Abi-
lene Christian College, will de-
liver the graduation address. 

Grammar school  exercises were  held 
Thursday night  and 41 students were  
presented  with certificates of pro-
motion, into high school. 

The program for Friday night will 
open  with a processional by Miss 
Blix Pittman. Rev. S. P. Collins will 
deliver  the  invocation. A quartet of 

of  Junior  girls  will sing. Miss Fannie 
Neeb will read. Miss Maxine Jones 
will render a piano solo. Dr. Adams 
will then address the class. Present-
ation of scholarships and awarding 
of  diplomas will  be  made by Super-
intendent Nat Williams. Recessional, 
Miss Blix Pittman. 

Choice  of about  15 scholarships  to  

leading  universities  will go  to  Miss 
Elizabeth McDermitt,  valedictorian  of 
the class,  and Miss Pauline Payne, 
sa lutatorian.  

Graduates, who are to receive dip-

lomas tonight are  : Elizabeth Mc-
Dermitt,  Pauline  Payne,  Phyllis 
Chandler,  Wilma  Jones, Leota  Lov-
ing,  Floyd  Havens, Tommie Holden, 
Mildred  Jones, Alice Jordan, Harlon 

Lacy,  Darwel  Shuford, Bruce Spencer, 

Tommie  Webb,  Leonard Davidson, 

Forrest  Walker, Willie Gay  Stacy, 

Oleta  -  Swafford, Juanita Vestal, 
A.thalie  Adams,  Opal Young and 
Celesta Freeman. 

Seventh grade  students,  who receiv-
ed grammar school diplomas in  ex-

ercises  Thursday night and w ill next 
year be classified in high  school  are:  
Mat Billingsly, Irene Burkett, 
George  Cecil  Cook, Maudine Gautney, 
Josaphine Harris, Mavis Jones, 
Elouise Lane, Nunnie Lawson, Mary 
Ruth Longbotham, Martha Nan Mc-
Adams, Clao Minton, Bettie Ushrey, 
Esteher Wood.  

Pauline Wood, Evonne Westerman, 
Dasie Kent, Oddie Lawson, Billy 
Armstrong, Gene Blitch, Edward 
Boon, Albert Chandler, Eugene  Cross, 

Bobbie Gaines, Billy Ed. Wood, Bhllie 
Gray, Barney Hart, Ross Hemphill, 
David Henkel, Forrest Hill, C. W. 
Huntington, L. D. Koenig, Donnel 
Lutgens, Doyle McMillan, Dale Bert-
rand, Shonnie Patterson, Garland 
Smith. 

Oscar Tate, 	Raliegh 	Rutledge, 
Robert  Rutledge  and Willie  Mayes. 

6RAYPATTERSON  AND  
LORENE FORD RIMIER  
Gray Patterson and Miss Lorene 

Ford, both of this place, were married 

at Baird Saturday morning. Dr.  J. 
T.  Griswold. Methodist pastor, per-

formed the rites. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and s  VAirs. John -Ford. The groom is 
the son of  Airs.  Roy Patterson. They 

will make their home  here. 

Russell and Muroran McGowen 

transacted business  in  Brownwood 

and Coleman first of  the week. 

Roy  Arrowood and  Melvin Wilson 
were in Fort  Worth Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. 	Elliott Bryant 
were visitors in Cisco Tuesday. 

Weldon. Gibson of Rising Star was 
in Cross Plains Tuesday.  

T. S. Holden  is  `rigging up'  for  a 
well to be drilled  to  the Pioneer sand 
on the J. W. Newton farm, three 
miles South of Cross Cut. The test 
is  being promoted by the Producers 
Investment Company, of Oklahoma. 

A national rig will be used to drill 
the well. Operations are expected to 
get under way by the middle of Next 
week. 

WILL RESUME WORK  
ON OPTIMISTIC WELL  

Optimistic  .  Oil Company's  test,  on 
the E. I.  Vestal farm, two miles North 
of town,  is  expected to get under way 
sometime  next  week,  accoMing  to  C, 
D.•Lane  one  -6f the investors  in the  
project.  The well  was spudded two 

 weeks ago but  work has  been  held up 
since,  pending  an  advancettient in 
the price of crude  oil  and  a  general  
clearing of price disputes. 

The  test is located  600  feet from  
the  old  Vestal, which came  iu  for 
700 barrels here a number" of years 

ago. The contract calls for the drill-

ing of the well approximately 2,000 
feet. 

CELEBRATED  `DRY'  
SPEAKS HERE  SUNDAY 

Atticus  Webb,  Superintendent of  
the  Anti -Saloon League, spoke to a  
packed house at the Baptist Church  
here Sunday night,  in a  rally  of  Cross  
Plains 'United Forces For Prohibit-
ion.  

He  stressed the main items of taxes  

and value  of  young men and women  

against revenue received from the  

sale, of alcoholic beverages.  "For  
every  dollar  received  for  taxes, seve-

al would  be spent  ' for liquor",  he  
stated emphatically.  

"Texas 'drys' are getting in line for  
a big fight against the repeal mover 
ment to he voted upon August 26'', 
Mr. Webb informed the Large aud-
ience. 

BLOWN FROM CELLAR  
WHEN BAS EXPLODES  

LATE  TUESDAY  NITE  
Lyn Brown  Burns Hands Try:rig 

To  Remove Ingited Clothes 
From His  Wife 

Mrs. Lyn Brown, about 30, 
died Wednesday morning in a 
Santa Anna hospital of injuries 
sustained Tuesday night when 
gas in a storm cellar exploded, 
throwing her outside, severely _ 
burned and bruised.  

Mr.  and  Mrs. Brown, who  live  one 
mile  Southwest  of Burkett, had been 
watching  a  cloud  Tuesday  night and 
decided  to get  their two  small sons 
and take  refuge  in a newly  built  storm 
cellar. Mrs.' Brown  an  outside,  open-
ed  the cellar  door and  entered  the  
steps,  where  she  paused to make a  
light. Gas which had collected there, 
exploded, throwing her outside fat-
ally' injured. The accident occured 
about  ten-thirty Tuesday night. 

Mr. Brown ran to his wife's rescue 
and began tearing off her clothes, 
which were aflame. His hands were 
burned considerably.  

A Burkett physician  was  summon-
ed and administered  treatment.  Mrs. 
Brown was then  .  placed in an auto-
mobile and rushed to a Santa Anna 
hospital, where  she  expired Wednes-
day morning. 

Interment  was  made Thursday in a 
 Santa Anna  cemetery,  beside  the 

grave  of  a  twin  son,  who  was  killed 
in  an automobile wreck between Cross 

Plains and  Pioneer about two years  
ago. 

Mrs. Brown  is survived by  her bus-
band„  two two  young  sons  and a number 

relatives  at  Bangs, her former 
home. 

Gas Line Near Cellar  
Authorities were unable to say 

Wednesday afternoon, whether the  
gas collecting  in the  storm cellar,  at 
the Brown home,  was  due  to  an  ex-
cessive amount of  natural  `gas  in  the 
air at  Burkett-escaping  about oil 
wells—or  from probable leaks in a 
line which runs' nearby the cellar, 
where the accident happened.  

A  local authority on natural gas  
told the Review  yesterday  that in 
damp weather gas  •  is liable to form 
out of the atmosphere in any low en-
closure.  

24 CALLAHAN BOYS 
OFF FOR FOREST ARMY 

24  young men  whose names appear-
ed in  last  weeks Review were called . 

to  report at the  Recruiting Station,  
for  forest  service  at  Fort Worth Mon -
clay.  

J. W. Hammons.  Commissioner  of  
Precinct one, sent  his truck with the  
boys to Fort  Worth  Sunday afternoon  
May  2l . They were examined and all  
passed.  The  Recruiting  Officer fur-
nished the boys their meals for the  
day and sent them to Fort Sani  Hou-
stoin. 'San Antonio. -Monday night.  
Their transportation being Paid for  
by the Government.  

They are examined again at the  
Army Camp and if they pass there  
they go on to the forest work after  a  
two week conditioning period.  

All the boys were in good spirits —
stood the trip fine to Fort  Worth and  
were anticipating  a  pleasant Sum-

mer's work föi• Uncle Sam, the  Re-
view is informed.  

The  only changes in the personnel  

of  the list as published last week  

was  Roland  Hall went in the place  

of  C. J. Drake.  both of these boys  

being from  Baird..  Ray Harrison of  

Dudley went  in  the place of  J. W.  
Shelton.  Jr.,  of  Bowden.  

Mrs. Barney Seaborn of Kilgore  is  

visiting her  parents,  Mr. and Mrs.  A.  
D. Smith and other relatives.  

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Anderson. of  

Dallas are visiting in Cross Plains this  

week.  

• 

pictures of them were not available  
for publication in this week's Review.  

Those shown above all reside near  
Admiral. They are, R. J. (Uncle  
Bob) Harris, J. H. Brown and one of  
his thoroghbreds, and A. W. Beasley,  
Beldw, left to right, Mrs. R. C. Daw-
kins, Mrs. Julia Sanders and Mrs.  
Clark Smith.  

I  J. II. KEMPER, EARLY 
SETTLER HERE,  DIES 

TUESDAY MORNING 
Interment Made In Cottonwood 

Cemetery; Services  Held 
From  Baptist Church 

J. H. Kemper, a pioneer re-
sident of this section, was inter-' 
red iii final rest in the Cotton-
wood cemetery Tuesday after-
noon, beside his wife, who pre-
ceeded him in death 11 years.  
Funeral service was conducted 
by Reverends, Foster and 
Darby, from the Cross Plains 
Baptist Church. 

Mr. Kemper 	succumbed  shortly 
after  two o'clock Tuesday morning 
of a stomach ailment He had been 
ill only a short while and was taken 
to a Santa Anna hospital the clay 
before his death for an examination.  
He died at the home of Mrs. Massie 

.Wright, his daughter. 
Surviving are five children, four of  

which were  present  at the funeral. 
Joel Henson Kemper  was  born 

February 15, 1802, in Boone County, 
Indiana. He came to Texas, settling 
in this  section  early in life. Air. 
Kemper  was  a pioneer business man 
in Cross  Plains and it is for him that, 
the Kemper Hotel here  is  named. 

At the  funeral service. nephews 
were  pall  bearers  and grand- daughters 
were  flower  girls. 

RI6GIN6-UP ON WELL  

TO  DRILL  TO  PIONEER  I  rif  
PAY ON  NEWTON  FARM  



Mrs. Claude  nails of  Mertzon is  

visiting Miss  Elizabeth  Tyson  this 

week.  Slrs. Rails will  be  remembered, 
as Miss Christine Teague.  

* 
Mrs. Loyel Garrett of Pampa is 

visiting her parents  "Mr.  and  Mrs. S. 
1). DeBusk. 

* 
Phil  Anderson  and Clarence  Martin  

Visited  in  Portales,  New Mexico  over  
the week end,  

* 
('laude Mayes of San Diego, Cali-

fornia arrived Monday to visit his  
mother, Mrs. Walter Westerman, and  
friends.  

* 
Rev. S. P. CblIins visited his family 

in Brownwood Sunday. 

^ •  
Time  counts  when you're in paint 
Insist  on  genuine  Bayer  Aspirin,  not 
only for its safety but for its  speed.  

The  tablet that is stamped Bayer  
'dissolves  at  once.  It is many minutes 
faster than remedies that are offered 
in its stead.  

If you saw Bayer Aspirin made,  
you would know why it has such  
uniform, dependable action. If you  
have ever timed it, you know that the  

tablet stamped Bayer dissolves and  
gets to work before a slower tablet  

has any effect.  

Stick to genuine Bayer Aspirin.  
You know what you are taking.  
You know it is harmless; nothing in  
it to depress the heart. You know  
you will get results. For headaches,  
colds, neuralgia, rheumatism, the  
safe and certain relief is always the  

tablet stamped— 

Director  of Mint  

Mrs. Nellie Taylee Ross, former 
governor of Wyoming, is the new 
director of the mint, her appointment 
by President Roosevelt having been 
confirmed  by  the Senate. Mrs. Ross is 
the third women appointed to high 
position by the President, the other  
two being Mrs. Perkins as Secretary 
of Labor and Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen 
as Ambassador to Denmark_ 

SPO R TS  
The report that no national horse  

show  would  be held  in New  York this 

year ha: been denied. 1`,  golden jubilee 

celebration will be held this year. 

*'****  .  - 

Edmund Soussa  is  going  to  retire 

from  billiards  because  he  •is  too  old 

for the game at the •age of  34.  

*****  

Carl  Hubbard,  International L•eague 

umpire, weighS 265 pounds. ( After  the.  
baseball season he plays football for  
the Green Bay professional team.  

*****  

1 	Total entries for the United States  
,  open golf championship will fall 100 

or 200 short of last year's 1,012. The  
final matches will be played at the  
North Shore Golf Club, Glenview-, Ill.,  
June 8-10. 

4c****  

The national outdoor fencing cham-
pionships will be held this year on 
June 23 and 24 at Chicago during the  
World's Fair.  

IL ® 'F I  .  F '  

Tvvoo Days—saturday—Monday  
What  a bargain feast Lotief has in store for shoppers Saturday  and  

Monday. A house full of handsome, new Spring and Summer merchandise  
marked down to create a buying Dollar Day sensation. You  will  want to  
take advantage of these offers to fill your graduation gift list. Iit will  

also mean money saved to supply 'your Summer needs now, at these  

sacrifice prices. _Everything else in the store( reduced  in  proportion to the  
values advertised herein.  

12 Heavy Turkish  
Towels 	____ $1.00  

Ladies Beach Sport  
Sandals 	____ $1.00  

Ladies Full Fashion  
Hose 	2 pair for 	$1.00  

Men's Fine Dress Shirts  
2 for  	81.00  

Men's Mesh Caps - 

22 for   	$1.00  

Ladies Underwear very  
thing for graduation gift  
2 pair  ___ 	-$1.00  

Heavy Coveralls,  
2 pair for  	  

NZens'  Overalls  
2  pair  for 	 
Mens' Good Grade  
Socks-4 pair for  

Good Grade Garza 
Sheeting --4 yards for $1.00  
Good Grade Bleached  
Domestic-11 yards __81.00 

Childrens Shoes all styles__ 
and sizes  .  	__ $1.00 

Mens' Scout Shoes 
pair 	 $1.00  

Mens' Sunday Straw Hats 
2 for 	_ 	 81.00  

Good Grade Heavy Work 
Shirts-2 for 	$1.00 

Ladies House  Slippers 	 
2 pair for 	$1.00  
Street Frocks-2 for $1.00 
Boys' Wash Suits- 
2 for  	81.00  
Mens Heavy Canvas 
Gloves-8 pair for 	$1.00  

$1.00  

$1.00  
Work  

$1.00  

Do  not fail to  visit  our  Ready-to-Wear  department.  
k  host  of brand new  dresses, hats  and  warm day  
wearing  apparel. Prices  reduced  Saturday and Mon-
day for Dollar Day. We'll be expecting you.  

LOTIEF'S DRY GOODS COMPANY  ‚ 
v94„,D.   Cross Plains, TPxas4? ^  

a 

a  

As soon as the month of May rolls 

around the sports program for the  

warmer months gets under way. 

Hundreds of thousands of Wien and 

women are playing golf in a Il parts 

of the country despite the fact that  

reduced incomes 	have compelled 

many to drop out of clubs. Tennis is 

becoming increasingly popular. The 

attendance at baseball Baines is ex-

cellent. 
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IS  JUSTIFIED  BY  ITS  ADVANTAGES  

Banks are probably  the  most outstanding of all institut-
ions in rendering real public  service. 

You are no doubt already acquainted with many of the 

services which this bank renders its customers, but there 

are probably innumerable other ways in which we  may 
aid you in the pursuit of your business if you will give us 

an opportunity. 

Each  service  rendered by this bank  is  justified by  its 
many  advantages  to you, as a depositor, and  we  hope for 

closer co-operation and more  ways  of serving  our  friends 

of  this city and section. 
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Conoco Bronze has greatly improved anti-knock  
quality ... always the full - throated purr of  
rhythmic power  ...  seemingly effortless in its  

quiet performance.  
It has also instant starting,  

lightning pick-up, greater mileage  

and power. Try a tank full .. and  
be convinced.  

PIONEER  7 ANCHMAN DIES 
AT  PUTNAM HOME  FRIDAY 

R. D. Williams, prominent Callahan 

r-tockman, died at his home at  -  Put-

nam last Friday. He was-one of the  

best known cattlemen in this country.  

* *  *  # * *  
LOCAL BOY TO COLLEGE 

J. D.  Conlee left Wednesday  to  at-

tend Summer normal at Abilene.  

* * * 	 *  

C. S. BOYLES MADE FORD  
DEALER FOR THIS PLACE  

C. S. Boyles returned  last Friday 

from Abilene  with  a  new  1915  model  

Ford car,  having secured the agency  

for the same in  this locality.  Mon-

day  he  sold  the  car to  Edwin Neeb.  ' 

* *  * *  * *  

RETURNS HOME  

Miss  Ila.  Tarver,  who has been  

working  in  the  millinery  department 

 for Higginbothams, left Monday for 

her home  at  Walnut Springs. 

3F 	* *  *  *  *  

IS UP AGAIN 

Ross  Wagner  is  on  the streets again 

after an attack of appenlicitus. 

* * 41 * * *  

1,894  IS  POPULATION 
OF  THE COUNTY  SEAT 

A  census recently taken at Baird,  

shows the ,population of that place to 

be 1,894. Mayor  H.  -Schwartz paid  
for the taking of the census from his  

own pocket. 
* * *  * *.*  

CROSS PLAINS NOTARIES 
ARE SWORN IN TUESDAY 

County Clerk Charlie Nordyke 

came down Tuesday and administer-

ed the oath of office to the following 

recently made Notary Publics: Gray 

Powell, S. C. Barr,  C.  C. Neeb, Doti 

Price, S. P. Ruunph, Virgil Hart. S.  

F. Bond and L. I'. Henslee.  
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Loo k ing Bac k  Down Memory's Lane   

From The RecZew Files  of 18  Years Ago  Today'  
ANNIMIN 

fact  that Gulf 	stations sell three- 

grades of oil-  and 	gasoline at three'  
different prices, 	ranging from the  
buying power of the motorist who  
wants a low priced gasoline or  oil, 

but wants  the  most possible value for  

the money ;  to  the motorist  who  wants 

 the  very best regardless  of  cost.  

Will Rogers  can  be heard on the 
air  every  Sunday  evening  on the Gulf  

Refining  Company  radio program  at 

 7:00 P. M. and Irvin S. Cobb on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings at  
the  same  hour. A  weekly  comic paper 
is distributed free at all Gulf  stat-

ions.  

Miss Margaret Wagner and Miss 
Elizabeth Tyson visited Miss Wilma 
Pratt in Brownwood over the week 
end. 

A. C. Dodson Jr., is expected to 
arrive in Cross Plains the latter part  
of the week to visit friends.  

Mention Review  Ads  When Buying.  

Chickens  —  Turkeys  

Parosite Remover  Given  Fowls in 
their drinking water used  as direct-
ed. Destroys  the  Intestinal disease  
causing germs and worms  in  incept-
ion.  Rids  them of Blood Sucking Lice.  
Mites, Fleas and  I;lue  Bugs.  that  sap  
their vitality.  Keeps  their health and  
egg production good and prevents loss  
of  Baby  Chicks  at  small cost, o rwe  
refund your money.  

50c size 	 39e  
$1.00  size 	 79c  

Smith Drug Store  

COTTON'OOD COUPLE  TAKE  
NUPTIAL VOWS THIS WEEK  

C.  II. Wilcoxen and Miss  Nan Ash

-erbranner, of Cottonwood, were unit-

ed  in marriage at the  home of  the  

bride's parents,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  H.  Ash

-erbranner on Sunday, May  16, by Rev. 

C. C. Andrews. The couple  will make 

their home on a farm  near Cotton-

wood.  
* * 9c * *  

REV.  S.  P.  COLLINS JOINS 
LOCAL PAIR  IN MARRIAGE 

Ode  Davidson and Miss Vesta  Thom-

ason, both of  Cross  Plains, were mar-

ried at  the parsonage by  Rev. S. P.  

Collins  Wednesday evening, in the 

presence of  a  few friends.  The con-

tracting  parties  were practically rear-

ed  in this  country  and  have  the best  

wishes of many friends  for a happy  

and  prosperous life.  They will make 

their  home'on the  Adams farm, where 

the groom  has  pitched a crop.  

*  *  9i * * *  

ED--THE  ICE  MAN- -SAYS HE 
WANTS TO GO TO  CHURCH 

An advertisement : "Get  your  ice  

before nine o'clock on  Sunday morn-

ing. Even the iceman has  a heart 

and wants to attend church. Honest  

Edwin Neeb".  
* * * *  * *  

SHERIFF VISITS TOWN 

Sheriff John Moore. of Baird,  was  

a  business visitor here this week. 

E * 41 * *  *  
POPULAR LOCAL COUPLE  

IS WED HERE THURSDAY  

Volley \fcDinoirgh. .son of Mr. and 

Mrs. L. A. McDonough, and Miss 

Vera Scald :•ough.• daughter of Elder 

Ike P. Scarborough, were married at 

the home of the bride in Cross Plains 

Thursday night. J. M. Harlow,  of 

ficiated. The bride and groom are 

Of two of the pioneer families of this 

Section, and have the best wishes of 

scores of friends.  

RIPS  NEW MOTOR  The current extensive advertising  

campaign of the Gulf Refining Comp- 

'
L 1 

r 	any now appearing  in  Texas newspap- 

un 	 11  i  Ru 1  H 	ers is stressing this  oil  and, too, the  

Here's one of the most remarkable  

stories, as well 	as one that is of  

special interest to 	all the people of  

Texas. Three ' years 	ago  the Gulf  

•Refining Company 	engineers made  

a discovery of revolutionary import-

ance to the oil industry. A  discovery  

so advanced, so 	significant,  that it  

made  passible  a  finer, 	longer-lived  

motor  oil than the industry  had ever  

seen. 	• 

This  discovery was an  -utterly new 
refinng process—the now famous Al-
chlor Process, exclusive with Gulf. 
The oil made by it is called Gulf -

pride. ( j 
At first it was possible to produce 

only limited quantities of this new and 
,rem<arkable oil. But so amazingly 
outstanding was its quality that—
utterly without  advertising  and pub-
licity—its fame spread throughout 
the United States and all foreign nat-
ions: It came into universal demand 
wherever the finest motor lubrication  
was sought.  

Gulpride has nöw  proved itself be-
yond question the finest motor oil in 
the world. This oil is manufactured, 
in the Gulf Refinery in Port Arthur, 
Texas. It  has  established seventeen 
world's  records!  It has surpassed  
every set of specifications  ever issued  
for  a motor oil, including  U. S. Army, 
U. S.  Navy and British  Government. 

Gulfpride is now in  demand in all  
corners of the earth and  shipped to 
all  Iloirits from Port  Arthur, Texas, 
where it is manufactured.  

Lady  Took Cardui  
And  Got Rid  of  

Pain In  Her Side  
"Last summer, my health was bad, 
so I began taking Cardui," writes 
Mrs. H. E. Slaughter, of Norman, 
Okla. "My mother had given me 

 Cardui in girlhood, so naturally  I 
 turned to it when I felt I needed  

it. I felt run-down and a general 
weakness. I had bad, dizzy head-

,  aches when everything would seem 
to dance before my eyes. My right 
side pained me so much, but since 
'taking Cardui the pain has left 
me. I have taken several bottles 
of Cardui and have improved a  
great deal."  

Cardui is sold at drug stores here.  



Classified Ads  
20  Words 20 Cents-Cash In Advance  

FOR SALE  MISCELANEOUS  
FOR SALE: 10 horsepower Reed  

gasoline engine, Sisterville type. Pow-

er with engine. Ed Schaffner.  

FOR SALE : one good  

Elliott Bryant.  

 

saddle horse. 

  

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP 

I  have opened a Blacksmith Shop  

in J. E. Henkel's Warehouse. Will  

be open on Fridays, Saturdays, and  
Mondays.  

Will Jennings 

Classified  Ads Must Be  In  By Tuesday  Night  For Friday's  Paper.  

FOR SALE : 500 yellow Economy 

second'sheets 50 cents.  
REVIEW OFFICE 

FOR RENT  
and used batteries  

My home in North Cross Plains I welding and  
Mir block West of school house. 2tp 	at, 

W. J. Carpenter 
	

City Wrecking Shop-3tp  

Saunder's . Blacksmith and fix--it  

shop. Locks guns and keys. 1st door  

North of Garrett Motcr Co. 3tp  

NATIONAL TIRE SERVICE. New  
and auto parts.  

mechanical work done  

FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1933 

I Skating 'Jams Now 	 1 

.k'ach generation  of youth has its 
vogue on roller skates and 1933 finds 
even New York's social registerites 
doning specially designed apparel 
for skating atom skyscraper build-
ings and on the avenue. ... Theresa 
Townsend and Joan Hamilton are 
wearing wrap-around pajamas which 
fasten to the left lea_ 

-,« 	— 

Be  Sure  to Visit  Our Store.  We  

Have  Many Items Not  

Listed  Here  $./ 
	 t. 

iJ 

The Wednesday 'Study Club met 

with Mrs. Ross Newton at the home 

of her sister-m-lane, 	Mrs. Porter 

Davis, last week. 	The following 

program was rendered with Mrs. J. 

E. Pittman as leader : Buffalo and 

Niagra, Mrs. Pittman ; Thousand. 

Isles, Mrs. Charlie Hemphill. 

After a business session a report  

of the past two years work was made 

by the retiring 	officers. President 

Mrs. Nat Williams 	introduced the 

new president, Mrs. Walton Wagner, 

who in turn introduced the following 

officers: Vice-President, Mrs. Nat 

Williams; Recording Secretary, Mrs. 

Peyton Smith; Corresponding Sec-

retary, Mrs. Bill Wagner, Treasurer; 

Mrs. Fred Cuthirth ; Critic Parli-

meuta riaa, Mrs. Charles Hemphill; 

Press Reporter, MI's. Arthur Mitchell. 

The club adjourned to meet in 

September. Through the courtesy 

of Mrs. Peyton Sniith the club mem-

bers enjoyed cold drinks at the Smith  

Drug Store. 
---CD  _,-.  

Members of the Thursday Bridge' 

Club and their husbands were hon-

ored Thursday night of last week 

when Mrs. Jesse McAdams was hos-

tess at five tables of bridge. A pink 

and white color scheme was used in 

bridge accessories and pink roses de-

corated the entertaining rooms. Re-

freshments—consisting of Angel food 

cake and sherbert were served club 

members and the following guests: 

Vessels and lliries V. A. Underwood, 
S. R.  Jackson, and Jack Barr ; Misses  
Enid, and Jimmie Lou Gwathmey and 

Miss Daisy Morris of Walnut Springs. 

JIMIIIIE LOU  GWATHMEY  
IS  SANS SOUCI HOSTESS  

AT F'ATtEiVF.LI. MEETING  

.Miss Jimmie Lou Gwathmey was 

hostess Tuesday -  night at the last 

meeting of the Sans Souci Club when 

she entertained with three tables of 

bridge at the home of Mrs. Arlie . 

 Brown. • Refreshments consisting of 

Ice cream and cake were passed to 

club member and Mesdames. Wilbur 

Wright and Jesse McAdams. 

HIGH  SCH(,vL GRADUATES  
HONORED  AT VESTAL  HOME  

Caton's  

CATON'S  
E. 

C7 

6 oz. Paper Cups  in  White, 
tt Green, Pink  and  yellow, 

per  dozen 	 10c  
C 

n]  
tt 9 Inch paper plates  

per  dozen  	r 	8c  

12 oz. Ice Teas—per set  45c  

1  GAL., `FROST  KING'  
Cream Freezer 	$3.49  

8.1/2 oz. Barrel  Glasses 
Per  set   	39c  

I Variety Store®®'' 
 

Members of Cross Plains high  

school graduating class were guests  

at a dinner at the home of Mr. and  

Mrs. E. I. Vestal Sunday. 

Immediately after the baccalaur-

eate sermon at the high school audi-

torium the group left in a body for 

the Vestal home, two miles North of 

town. After luncheon the group at-

tended a theater at Cisco. Miss .. 

Juanita Vestal, daughter of Mr. and 

Airs. E. I. Vestal, is a member of the 

class. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry hill of Hamil-

ton visited Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wil-

liams Tuesday. Mrs. Hill was form-

erly Mrs. J. K. Preston. 
M 

Mrs D. C. .Pratt and daughter 

Wilma of Brownwood visited in Cross 

Plains Saturday.  

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cook visited in 

Cisco Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Calhoun visited 

in Gouldebuske Sunday. 

ECIE.  .. ^
tkr  ^.^* ....

1 t^
.... ^t.^^ ':a..-. 	̂^ 'S;:•...F ...: 
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"I have  my choice with  Gulf"  

Gulf Traffic  . ..  I5¢  . nt• 
(plus tax) 

Gulf Supreme.. 'a 
 

Gulfpride .... 35¢  (pluä tsx)  

COME  to Gulf  and get a good  z:  oil at the price you want to 
pay. For Gulf makes 3 fine 
oils at 3 fair prices. Drive in 
—and take your choice! 

©1939 GULF REFINING Co., PITTSBURGH, PA.  

RORER  CALENDAR  PI 
Dr. J. H. McGowen N

. 

a  
ö  DENTIST—X--RAY 	 - 

cii 	nrlice, Farmers National 	Li 
El 

 El  

1_tt
tt  

Q Bank  Bldg. 	g, g  

n  FUNERAL NOTICES  
gi  Funeral notices are  some  a  
Qthing of  which none  of  us  
v?wish to tlhinl.,  and  as  a result  °L° HI 

	are often forgotten with  r  
pthe funeral arrangements. It  
Lis an item  that  should not be  
goverlooked.  
[; ■ 	The Review Publishing,"> Cx7  
''Company 	i s thoroi glib=,  
=istockegl along this line.  

f^ . 

I wish to thank the neighbors antf  
kind friends for their assistance dur-

ing the illness and death,of my be-

loved wife; also for the beautiful. 

floral offering and the kind and lov-

ing words of -sympathy_ 

T. J. Bruce: 

A. II. Daniell, a former insiruetor 

in Cross Plains high school, will tal,- c'  
his M.  1). degree from Texas ijniCer-

sity medical school, at Galveston, 

Wednesday, the Review learned yest-

erday. Invitations to the commence-

ment exercise were received by Mr,  
and Mrs. Martin Neel) this week. 

It is understood here, that Dr. 

Daniell will  go to Ell'a.so, where tie  
will do intent work for one year. be-

fore entering the practie of medicine.  
• Mr. Daniell taught in Cross Plains  
high school ill 1920. 27A ncl 28.  

Local Couple Is Wed  

Here Saturday Night  

Henry Wilkes and Miss Lillie May 

Merriman, both of thisplace. waver 

married at the Baptist- Church lure 

Saturday evening. The ceremony was 

solemnized by Rev. Graves Darby. 

• The bride is the daughter of Mr, 

and Mrs. Bob Merriman, who live 11 

miles West of Cross Plains. The groom 

is employed on the Owens ranch, -i-i 

miles West of here. The couple 'wibi 

make their home on the ranch. Both 

are well known in Cross Plains. 

SATURDAY AND MONDAY  
ARE  DOLLAR  DAYS HERE''  

Saturday and Monday will be 'Dol-

lar-Day' at Lotief Dry Goods Comp-

any here accordiri,g to au advertise-

inent in this week's paper featuring 

the event. Mrs. C. A. Loticf told the 

Review yesterday that goods were 

marked to sell, regardless of cost, 

VISITORS IN  HOME HERE;  
MAKE  UP 4  GENERATIONS  

Four generations 	of one family  

were present at a Cross Plains home 

this week, when Mrs. S. Freeman had 

as her guest Tier mother and graucl-

mother. Mrs. Freeman made the third 

generation and her young son the  
fourth.  

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Weiler returned 

Saturday after a visit in Ohio and 

other Eastern states. 
m 

Carl Childs Jr., 	of Fort \V' r b 

visited relatives in Cuss Plains over 

the week end.  

Herbert Freeman of Paint Iiocl 

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 

C. Freeman, Sunday. 

Mrs. M. E. Alexander of Fort  
Worth is visiting her grand-daughter,  

Mrs. S. Freeman.  
* 

Mr.  and Mrs. George Chappet of 

Baird visited Mrs. Chappel - s  sister, 

Mrs. Gene Adams here Saturday.  

Miss Hazel Adams of Clyde is 

ing  Miss Zelah Pittman.  

Some  women in  New  York 
are wearing  flowers  made  out 
of mother-of-pearl. They  can 
be washed  when  dusty.  

There is  an octopus  in  Chic-
ago—in  an  aquarium,  of  course  
—which gets his dinners  direct . 

by  plane  from  the Battery  Aqu-
arium  in  New  York. The  dinner 
consists of  crabs. 

Card  of Thanks  
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Higginbotham Bros. 	Co.  
Craa, Plain<  

To  those who are puzzling their wits as to  what to  
give the  graduate we extend  a cordial invitation to  
visit  our store and  see  the many suitable  and approp-
riate gifts to be found here. Most  people  are going  in  
for practical gifts this year—and that is where we  

shine—Hundreds- of items await your choosing and  
you will  be  greatly pleased with our low prices.  

We make a few suggestions:  

—HOSE 
—BEADS 

—PURSES 
GLOVES 

—STEP--INS 
—BLOOMERS 
--SLIPS 
--BRASSIERS 
—PAJAMAS 
—HANDKERCHIEFS 

BATH POWDER 
---SCARFS 

—DRESSES 
—TAMS 
—HATS 

For Boys  
—TIES  
—BELTS  

SHIRTS  
HANDKERCHIEFS  

—STRAW HATS  
SPORT TROUSERS  
SOX  

—SHOES  

For Girls  

•lf^^„^tt': ........, .:-,, .., ..J,:t,tt..   

Easy to  

choose here  

"A Safe Place To Trade"  
]®OOCtuL,z ,tt̂^lx,tt tt[Cu tt®G'Ctt  tt tt  ttCELMLIfuiG®IttOIO®gCROüOG®Lâ CxO:i7L  

Texas  

L%J ntt 

ce 	 ^ ^^  1  AMER  LOCAL  MAN 
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^ 	i  fiRALUATES  AS Mx D.  
o  

Mrs. Ross J. Newton  I  Mrs. Jesse McAdams  
Is Study Club Hostess 	Honors  Bridge Club  

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Jacobs of Los 

Angeles, California, Mrs. Ruth Hog-

an and baby of Ilouston, and \Ii•. M. 

B. Cooper and baby of Dallas visit-

ed Mrs. Kate Cooper Tuesday. 

	_.. 	 VaL41111111h1=1•111•111  
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g 	Thirteen  Plate Willard Battery_ ___ 	___. $6 .50 	E  
N  E 

	
Good rebuilt  Batteries 	 $2.25 	

4 it 	 it  it 
	ALL BATTERY WORK GUARANTEED 	g  

rP  Tit 	 N- 
N  

E  
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4 Garrett Motor Co.  4  
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" TEACHER, we know that you speak the truth,''' said the 

jealous "Pharisees and Herodiäns," and  that  you don't care 

anything about the authority or office which a man holds. 

You treat them all alike, and speak your mind bluntly be-
cause you get your thoughts direct from God. 

"Now, tell us,  is  it lawful to  give  tribute unto Caesar or 
not ?" 

Very clever, 	gentlemen, 	very clever, indeed. 	If 
Jesus answers that it isn't lawful, you will have the record 
of his  reply  in Herod's hands in an hour; and instantly he 
will ,be under arrest for propagating rebellion against the 
Roman power; if he answers that it is lawful, he will lose 
his popular following. Because the people hate the  Ro-
mans, and dodge the taxes at every turn—very, very clever. 

He looked at them with frank contempt, as if to say,, 
"Do you really think  I  ain quite as simple  as  all that ?" 

"Somebody lend me a coin," he exclaimed. An  eager 
listener  dug  into his  pocket  and produced it.  Jesus  held it 
up where all could  see. 

"Whose picture is that  ?" he  demanded. "Whose  name ?" 
They began to be uneasy. The  shrewdest suspected that 

the  path was  leading  toward the precipice, yet  there  was 
no  escape. They must  answer. "Caesar's," they replied. 

"Very good," said he ironically. "Render unto  Caesar 
the  things that  are Caesar's  and unto God the things  that 
are God's." 

Another  repulse  for the  best  legal talent in the city—
another  good  laugh  for  the crowd—another"  story  to tell in 
the taverns, in  the  Temple court, in the market place  . . . 
wherever  the common folks crowded together—Says the 
narrative describing  the defeated  questioners  "they mar-
veled greatly at  him"—and in another place—"and no man 
after that durst ask him any  question."  Every  object-
ion had  been  turned back upon the objectors ;  every  trap 
had sprung upon the  fingers  of  those  who set it. No argu-
ment  was left  for  them except the final one  which  is always 
a confession  of  failure.  They  had the brute  force  on their 
side. They could  not  stand  against his  thinking but  they 

could, and did, nail him on the cross. 

Not on a time, however. Not until his work was finished 
Not until he had trained and equipped a force would carry 

'on with double power because of the very fact of his death. 
Every year in our country there are thousands of con-
ventions—political, charitable, business. Most of them 
are a waste. They are conducted on the false assumption 
that over-selling and exaggeration are potent forces—that 
the energies of men respond most powerfully to promises 
of easy victory and soft rewards. The great leaders of 

the world have known better. 

t®o®®®ARAMEIR g®EgrtJf 
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CANNING TIME  

IS HERE 
See us for your pressure cookers, car 

jars, jar tops and everything needed 
this line. 

Now,  with  fresh veg-
etables  coming-  on  you 
will want to  can  your 
surplus for next  Wint-
er  We are completely 
stocked with canning 
accessories and are 
prepared to save you 
money on these pur-
chases this year. 

CROSS  PLAINS HARDWARE  CO. 
CROSS PLAINS, 	— 	TEXAS 

s, 
in 

LOW-COSI 
Hot  Vater . 

at the Turn 

of a  Faucet. 

• • 
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Aubra Dodson Writes 
From The Capitol 

Well, I have been gone from Aust-

in for some time. Arrived back 7..tere 

Saturday night and came up to the 

halls of our state government about 

opening time (10 o'clock) Monday 

morning. 
A Representative has offered a bill 

to change the bird shooting season in 

Texas, from eight weeks to six. Well, 

he had no more than submitted his 

idea when the fireworks started. I 

never realized before that our legis-

lators were so well informed about 

birds. Why those fellows know when 

doves lay the first egg in the Spring 

andjust when the last one is hat-

ched. But one thing they overlooked 

is that no one has money enough to 

buy shells to shoot birds with. 

They have been pretty fair to the 

fight fans here. They hold fights in 

the House of Representatives during 

the day and in hotel lobbies at night. 

Nell, I am sitting here in the house 

gallery at 4:30 and have heard deb-

ates on the bird bill all day. After 

all this arguing they have decided to 

leave the law as it was. 

A Representative has just introd-

uced a bill to tax chain stores and 

the fight' in on, after some hot deb-

ates. When the bill was voted on it 

went over 94 to 25. This is the big-

gest majority on anything since they 

voted to pay their first week's salar-

ies and travelling. expenses. 

The Representatives all went in to-

gether and bought Speaker Coke' Stev-

enson a most beautiful saddle and 

riding accessories. Well, they sure 

owed it to him and should have in-

cluded a horse with their gift. He has 

the patience of Job. He stands there 

with a smile and a twinkle in his 

eye while they wrangle, argue and 

explode. And when the time comes 

to rule, he does so with the same 

smile–and soft, but ■firm voice. 

Folks, Cecil has made many friends 

among the Representatives. They all 

tell  lyou in the gallery that the `little 

Jew' down there is sure working for 

Ile people back home. 

Must say `adios' for the present. 

Will let you hear from me again 

soon. 

Aubra C. Dodson. 

CARD  OF  THANKS 
We want to thank our many friends 

for the beautiful floral offerings and 

the great comfort they gave us during 

the sickness and death of our dear 

father and grand-father, Mr. J.  H. 
Kemper.  

May Gods richest blessings rest 

upon each and everyone of you throu-

ghout your remaining life. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wright and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Borden-

hire and family ; Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 

Borden and family ; Mr. J. T. Kemper 

and children, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 

Kemper and family.  

"RENDER UNTO CEASER" 

6l EIMILLE ci TRIMS  
NOSS  PLMNS 4--0 
SUNDAY AMP :PN 

Webville and Cross Plains baseball 

teams fought out an almost hitless 

ball game on the local diamond Sun-

day afternoon, in : hich the visitors 

took a four to nothing decision to add . 

to their already abundant string of 

visitories and no defeats. Only three 

hits were credited by both delegations 

and Webbville got all of them. 

Features- of the game were ragged 

playing in every department by Cross 

Liberty 
NOW SHOWING 

TIM  !COY 
IN 

MONDAY  and  TUESDAY 

ADMISSION  NOW  

IOC an? 15C 

Plains and consistent teamwork and 

headplay by the visitors. 

Two pitches faced C'rc,s  

batters and both displayed more %Lan 

enough ability to make `suckers' out 

of the complete team. 38 strikeouts 

are chalked up against the two squads. 

The nearest Cross Plains came to 

making a safe hit was in the seventh 

inning when Bill Sheehan hit a long 

hard fly to deep center field. J. Gray 

roaming that garden for the visitors, 

made a neat catch however to help 

his pitching team-mates in their 

afternoon's work. 

Lineups were aS, follow. E. Webb, 

first base ; Adams, catcher ; M. Gray, 

second ; J. Gray. center field ; Golson; 

left field; F. Gray, third base; P. 

Golson, right , field and Laws, pitch-

er. Cross Plains; Ray, catcher ; 

Scott, Pitcher ; Davidsqn, first base; 
I)avis, second base  ;  Burkett, third; 
Bingham, short stop ; 	Walker, left 
field, Yarbrough, 	center field and 
Sheehan, right field. 

Walter Rudloff 	, r.,d wife 

in Goulelebuske Sunday. 

Miss Vivian Jennings and 11 

visited in Coleman Tuesday 

Truett Loveless and J. T. I 

were in Eastland Sunday. 

Mr. and • Mrs. Spurlin I 

were in Bröwnwoöd  Sunday, 

SPECIAL 
CROQUIGNOLE 
PERMANENTS 

JEWELS EE  UTYSHRP- 
Rising Star, Texa. 
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3.00  Waves now  2  for 

Eugene Croquignole 

ai ere 

PALACE 
Theatre—Cisco 

Sun-Hon-May 28--29 

Thurs--Friday 
This Week 
RAMON-,  

NOVARRO 
—IN— 

"The Barbarian" 

A Worlds  "serious" of  fun 

you never saw Joe in 

a'funnier picture 

Than This,  so—

DON'T MISS IT 

"MR 
THE GREAT 

—IN- 

ou  Want 

A new, attractive, practical ice refriger-

ator. We have just received a brand new 

shipment. Latest mod-
els—a beautiful piece 
of furniture—and in 
various colors and 
shades to fit in per-
fectly with your other 

kitchen furniture. 

Be sure to see our new 

Crosleys. They are 

Sizes for every need. Try us first. 

the last word in modern ice refrigeration.
' 

HIGGINBOTHAM BROS, CO. 
nos  ä  PLAINS,  "11 SAFE KEE TO ME"  TEXAS 

w  i:1 a 

	

Modern

°974%,When you turn your "hot water" 	 E  L E C 7 R I 
faucet you want  ...  and NEED ... 

	

an adequate supply of piping hot 	Aim Water-Heater 
water. That, however, is only the 
primary requisite. If you can get this constant supply of hot water inexpen-
sively, automatically and with perfect safety at all times, isn't that a perfect 
combination? 

The modern ELECTRIC water heater gives you a surplus of hot water, 
and for good measure adds safety, cleanliness, health, 
dependability, quiet, comfort and convenience. Contrast 
these advantages with the flame noise, fumes, soot, 
smoke and odors of old-fashioned methods. 

Ask  a  trained representative to show you the beau-
tiful new electric water heaters now on display. They 
are equipped with emergency reliefs for both tempera-
ture and pressure ... they offer all the well-known ad-
vantages of modern automatic electric water heating... 
they operate on the new "constant hot water service" 
plan that means LOW COST to you ... and prices and 
terms  are especially  attractive  ! 

Do you know that your  increased  use of Electric 
Service  is billed on  a surprisingly  low  rate schedule 
... and adds only a small amount to your total  bill? 

VestT xas '  

i?ombirnv 



4.50-21  4.50-21  
$6.50  S5.20  

 

4.75-19  4.75-19  
55.65  S7.00  

5.00-19  5.00-19  
$6.10  $7.60  

5.25-18  5.25-18  
$6. $8.50  

5.50-19  5.50-19  
$7.90  $9.70  

HiWay Ser. Sta.  
W.  R .  (Bill)  Lflwe,  Proprietor  

Cross  Plains,  • • ® 
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The school program was changed  
to Thursday,  Friday and Saturday  

rices may never  
So Low again!  

Tire  

-I-1  001)  YEAR certainlymakes it worth  
while for you to put money in tires  

now.  Your dollars never bought tires  
to equal the quality, the safety, the  

mileage which Goodyear is today build-
ing in every tire wearing the Goodyear  

name— 

And because Goodyear now concen-
trates on two main lines of tires—a  real  
saving  in  costs  is  passed on to you.  

Look at present prices of the world's  

most popular tire, the Goodyear All-
Weather—and the prices of the thrifty  

Goodyear Pathfinder  —  and you'll  
'certainly agree, it's  smart to  buy 
Goodyears  NOW--while prices are still  
down close to bottom, and your money  

buys more than it may ever buy again.  
4.40 -21  4.40-21  
$5.85  $4.65  

Sups..  v,i.st 
 C^^d.Tise. 

GOODYEAR  
ALL-WEATHER  

Superte,ist  
Cord  Tire  
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The  Junior's  Will  

As we draw to end of another school  
cerm we leave  to  the fortunate Sopho-
mores the  following:  

Vida Armstrong  leaves  her  grace-
ful  walk  to  Bobby  Westerman, may  
Bobby get  there  by and by.  

Frances Farr leaves her sweet tone  

of voice to  Evalyn Childers.  
Eva Freeman leaves  her surplus  

weight to Beatrice  Minton  (she needs  
it).  

Freeda  Freeman'  leaves  her know-
ledge  of  geometry  to Cheryl.  

Helen Gray  leaves her  red hair and  
fiery temper to Betsy  McAdams.  

Maxine Jones leaves her penman-
ship to  Harry Carmichael.  
Clara  Nell  leaves her  sneezing ability  
to 'Tetra  Sipes'  and  hopes she  uses it  
to  a  better advantage than Clara Nell  
has.  • 

Melba  leaves  her back  seat  to Lor-
ena  Childs.  

Tommie Kate  leaves her  freckles to  

Roma Young.  
Fannie  leaves her  place as Mr.  

William's pet  to  Rosalea  so  she can  

pass geometry.  

Zelah leaves her winning ways to  

Wanda so  maybe  she can  catch a  

beau.  
Ruth  leaves  her lovely hair to  

Jennie  Laura.  

Faye Stephens leaves her memory 
hook to Sock Walker `Something toa-
emember her by.'  

Helen Youuglove leaves her sar-
castic relslys to Lettie  'Harlow_ 

Georgia leaves her Brownwood airy 

to Cheryl. Here's hoping she will 

appreciate them. 	 - 

Vance leaves her questions in geo-

metry to Lorena. _Maybe she can  
laugh them off. 

Moreland* leaves his `cute remarks' 

to Jimmie Lusk with many happy-
returns.  - 

Vernon  and Tommie leaves their -

knowledge of vocational to Bobby and 
Roma. 

Howard leaves bis ability to speak 

of Lubbock to Floyd Halbert whom. 

we are sure will he able to cam or=  
the  'family tradition.' 

Joe  Smith leaves `his baby fall- to 
John Lackey  so he will be more 
feminine.  - 

Roy Lee  leaves his new red liathin,  ; 
suit  to Billie  Mac. 

Bryon  leaves his place as president: 

to some other  important guy. 

Beryl  and James leaves 'smiles' for  - 
all the `ladies'. 

Buck Wheeler leaves his  power  of 

calling  Mr. Williams a Iiar to any-  one,  
who feels lucky.  

We,  the Juniors class as a whole__ 
- leave you the privilege of giving us  t  
`Junior-Senior Banquet' next year,  

40.110■•••11. 

MRS. L.  BIEHL  FETES  
CROSS CUT BRIDGE  CLUB  

The Merry Matron Bridge  Club of 

Cross  Cu t met Thursday afternoon  at 

the home  of Mrs. L. Biehl. 

A  very pleasant  afternoon was  

passed  with high  score going  to Mrs. 

R. Brum. 
Refreshments were served to the 

following members: 

Mmes. L. Biehl,  hostess, Lon  Ander-

son,  R. S. Gaines, O. H. Wright of 

Cross  Plains, R. Brum, Andy Gaines, 

Dub  Arledge,  Jack  -  Garell,  George 

Wright  and Misses  Geneva Atkinson 

and  Nelda- Gregg. 

Mrs. Roy Carmichael and daughter 

Pauline  were Cisco visitors Sunday. 
* 

Mr. and Mrs. R.  E.  Wilson  and 

Mrs. J. Lawson  of' Wart  Worth visit-

ed in  Brownwood  Monday. 
* 

Mrs. T. D. Little and daughter Vida 

and  Misses Ava Walker and Evelyn 
Stacy were Coleman visitors Tuesday. 

Miss Evelyn Stacy visited friends 

in  Rising Star  last  week end. 
* 

Mrs. Marion Harvey visited in Cisco  

Sunday.  

Mrs. Sam Long and  daughter  Mr 

Marie Adams, and Miss Eva Freeman 

visited  in  Coleman Sunday and Mon-
day. 

* 
Mrs. Rob Baum and daughter at 

Tatum,  New Mexico, is visiting her -

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Neeb and. 

other relatives. 
* 

Mwrah Wakefield of Brownwood 

was  a  Cross Plains visitor Tuesday,. 
* 

W. A.  Williams Jr.,  -and Harlie Neel  

were in Eastland Sunday.  
* 

'T. S. Holden  was an Abilene visit-- -

or Monday.  
* 

I. B. Burns  of Brownwood was 

Cross Plains  Tuesday.  
* 

Mr. and  Mrs.  M.. A.  Jones have re-

turned  to  their home in Forsan after 

having  visited  Mrs.  Jones' parents 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Neeb.  
* 

J. F. Kelly  has returned home after 

attending  college in Weatherford_ 
* 

EMMISHERIMMI 

Parker Baum  was in Cisco Sunday.  

in:  

here last  week.  

Congratulations!  

TO  THE SENIOR  CLASS  

OF  1932--33  

And we wish you success  and  happiness as  
you go  out of  the  C. P. H.  S. to a higher  
learning.  

We thank you for your  patronage,  and do  
(lot  want you to forget us.  

We are for  you  and  the  C. P.  H.  S.  

)yea 	a D- 	-( I  )..amwoolonsowe pammEsc  

SET/ ,'  Fs y  
"ENE.NIY  TO DIRT" 

PHONE --27  

S p e cials  
GET OUR PRICES  

ON THAT NEXT  

REPAIR JC 	%LSO  r' 

EERFECT CH 	RINGIS  

We Are  Equipped  

To Do Almost  Any  

Kind  Of Job Printing  

Give Us That  
Next Order  

We Can Handle It  

Into Brazilian Jungles 

Sailing the high seas enroute  to 
 Brazil are Mrs. Alice La Varre 

(top), and her sister-in-law, Mrs.  
Andre La. Varre  (below), the two 

 women members of the La. Varre 
Brazilian Guiana Expedition, headed 
for unexplored junglel. They will be 
the first white women ever to go into 
this great jungle sector.  

Mr.  Kemper  of  Cross  Plains  was 

buried here  Tuesday afternoon.  Mr. 

Kemper better known as  "Dad Kem-
per" formerly lived ai  this place and 

 was in the grocery business. Funeral  
service  was held at  'Cross  Plains.  

Mr.  and  Mrs. Ralph Brock  and 
children Ruth, Helen and Billie  of 
Clyde visited  Mr.  and  Mrs. W.. A.  
Brock Monday. Ruth and Helen  re-
mained  for the week.  

* 

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Respess and 
 little. daughter Patsy went  to Clyde 

 Monday. 

GOTTOMA  
BY  E1',NICE HEiiBREE  

Miss Zona Arvin is visiting in  Al-

bany. 

Mr. Ike Kendrick, postmaster at 

Cross Plains, made the route with 

Mr. Smith Friday and visited this 

office.  
* 

Mrs. J. A. Brownlee is visiting her 

daughter Mrs. IL E. Kuykendall of 

Abilene this week. 

Bro. Van Pelt the Methodist pastor 

brought an interesting address to ,the 

Senior class Sunday. 

Mr. Truman Nance of Abilene visit-

ed in Our community Sunday. 
* 

Misses Donaway and Hearn who 

taught in the Denton school were here 

one day last week in interest of the  

school. Miss.Donaway will be the 

primary teacher here nest year.  
*  

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Thom-

pson Tuesday morning twin boys, one 

living only a few hours. 
•s 

Miss Inez Coppinger, who has been 

teaching at Comal is home, her school 

having closed on account of measles. 

Mrs. Mae Coffey and little son, 

Jimmie Glen spent last week end 

with her mother Mrs. W. W. Everett 

at Putnam while there Jimmie Glen 

had measles. 
e 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Foster of Slatory 

visited her father and mother Mr. 

and Mrs. E. B. Whitehorn Sunday 

and Monday. 
s 

Mrs. Ed Richardson and daughters  

Misses Mayme and Louise of Rbb-

stown are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.  

J. Arvin this  week. 

Euel Shirley and 	Charlie Lovell 

left Sunday for Fort Worth where 

they will enter forest work. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Varner cele-

brated their `20th wedding anniver-

sary" gunday with a dinner—those  

present were Mr. and Mrs.  W. H. 

 Coppinger and son, P,illy Mac, Mr. H. 

S. Varner. Durward and bliss Esther, 

Mr. Truman Nance of Abilene and 

Mozelle  McElroy.  

Social  
Among  those attending the Amen'- -

can  Legion convention in Cisco Sat-
urday and Sunday were  :  Carl Ewin, . 

Afton  Adams, Cleve Callaway, Bob  

Activities         Young,  faul V. Harrell, Ralph Me- 
 Neal, Ike  Kendrick,  T.  O. Powell,  ZN_ 

	  H.  Freeland  and Charlie  Owen.  



Ovada We>' termau, 

Patty  Sue Coburn visited Annette 

Erwin Wednesday. 
* 

C. C. Armstrong and Buster Atwood 

visited Berl and ,Jimmie Lusk Thurs-

day. 

CORRECTION  

In the publication of names of mem-

bers of Cross Plains Cemetery Assoc-

iation in last week's Review, that J. 

Walter Jones was omitted. 

The mishap occured before a copy  
of the membership reached the Re-

view, and officials of the organizat-

ion have asked that correction be  

made in this manner and their apolo-

gies be accepted.  

If  you are planning to lead your 
cattle through Manhattan you 
must have  a  boy at the head of 
each steer. That's what the 
city's code of ordinances says 
anyay. 

Virgil Graves 	visited friends in 

Eastland over the week end. 

REFINANCE LAND LOANS  

New farm and ranch loan bill sure 

 to  pass lowering interest and extend-

ing  time for all who owe money on 

 land. 
Quick accurate service in Taylor,  

Jones, Shackelford and Callahan  

Counties.  
W. Homer Shanks  

Land Bank Selling Agent,  

Room 1, Penney Bldg.,  

Abilene, Texas.  

The flying tackle' is barred in foot-

ball but is popular in Wrestling. 

In  Memory Of  
Ethel  Bruce  

In speaking of Mrs. Bruce, one can 

think of her only as one who lived 

for others ; hers 	was an unselfish 

life in every respect. 	Self was dis- 

regarded in her great consideration  

of others. The writer can recall 

two instances within the last few 

weeks of her life wherein she stated. 

that her greatest pleasure was in do-

ing for her neighbors and friends. 

No task was too great for her to 

undertake, and her work was above 

reproach, being always ready to help  

the sick  and  needy. 

We cannot understand her untimely 

passing but if we could only penet-

rate that great realm of mystery we 

believe we could hear our Master 

say "well done thou good and faith-

ful servant, come hone." 

We, who are left behind will miss 

her more than we can ever express 

and while our Hearts are bleeding 

sore we can only say : Lord, Thy 

will be done, not ours. 
A friend 
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Cars Being Built  at  World's  Fair  Lack of places to play in cities and 

SAO  Ao 	j   the  e 	cost of equipment are given as • 

(, 	 the reason why so ninny city boys are 

turning away from baseball and to 

other l,Rames. 
* 8:=x **x  

This year the Intercolleiiate Asso- 
c  elation•of Amateur 	Athletes of  

America  will  again 	hold its titular  
meet in Harvard Stadium. The dates  

I are May 26 and  27. 
*x*:r**  

The University of North Carolina 

 tennis  team, undefeated  in  team 
matches since 1929, came to New 

York the other day to teach  a  bit of  
tennis to the boys from New York 

University. The southern boys won 
9  matches to 0.  

T. R Havins of Brownwood visited 

Henry Williams and family T1nr sd!i,, 

of last week. Mr. Havins and 711 rs. 

Williams are brothers and sisters. Pr 

address to seniors of the Pier.: ec 

Havins delivered the commencement 

high school last week. 

Mrs. Minnie Hart of Big Spri 	i 

visiting her parents 	Mr. and  :firs.  
Cliff Westerman.  

Mrs. Walter Westerman and Misses  
Leta and Marie Neeb  '  were Ablleno  
visitors Monday.  

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wagner and -un  

visited in Brownwood Monday. 

--^ 

	 'MOE  

Mr. Jim Brown who has been very 

ill is  improving. 

Miss Ethel Manning visited at the 

home of Mrs. James H. Westerman 

Tuesday.  

John Lackey visited the Lusk boys 
Friday.  • 

Alma Goleanor visited Pauline 

Wood the past week end. 
* 

Misses Alma and Vida Armstrong 

were in Cisco Sunday. 

^ e o 
 

Folks!  
I Northwestern's  

Millions of  people will have their first opportunity to see 
an  automobile being built, when they visit this mammoth 
room where the Chevrolet Motor Company will assemble 
"Master Six" coaches and coupes in the special General 
Motors Building at "A Century of Progress" exposition. 
On  the left, Fisher bodies are being fabricated on a  "J" 

Mrs. T. J. Bruce 

On May 16th at the Graham Hosp-

ital at Cisco, Texas, God saw fit to  

take away the blooming flower of our 

community, on wafted wings to her 

eternal home.  
Ethel wasn't sick but.a few days, in 

which her condition proved fatal. She  

regained consciousness only 'when her  

relatives wciuld call her, she would  

answer in the most noble and sweet-

est smile that only God could in-

spire. 
She was a devoted Christian and a  

member of the Missionary Baptist  

Church at Cross Plains. She was al-

ways at her place, never was called 

upon for duty that she didn't more 

than lend a helping hand. Her great-

est desire in life was helping others  

in sickness and sorrow, and as I write  
this it makes tears come to my eyes,  

her friends and neighbors where her 

life was centered in helping them back 

to  health and happiness in  •  the most 

noble way God inspired her to do. 

Ethel was a faithful member to her 

lodge, and in memory of the office 

she held, her faithful 	sisters paid 

their last respect in 	beautiful love  

and friendship as they gathered a-

round her grave and gave their part-

ing words. 
Ethel was 44 years old a devoted 

wife to her husband and a loving 

siste r to her brothers and sister and 

other relatives. Why the Lord saw 

fit to take her life, we do not -know, 

In Loving Memory  Of 

GUARD AGAINST  
HOT WEATHER TROUBLE  

Summer d r i  vi n g  requires 
heavier, sturdier lubricants  to  
withstand blazing heat,  In  
Magnolia Summer-ize  Serv-
ice we thoroughly cover the  
seven vital points where hot 
weather trouble is most apt 
to develop. For safe, eco-
nomical driving, let us Sum-
mer-ize your car nowt. 

but we do know he had a purpose, 

and he knows best. To her loved 

ones, t would say, she cannot come 

to you but you can go to her, she  

will be waiting for 'you. 

May God bless you and comfort 

you. He alone can bind up your  

wounds and heal your broken hearts. 

One who knew and loved her as a 

neighbor and friend. 

MAGNOLIA  SERVICE  
STATION-NO,  953  

Stanley Clark, Mgr. 

I  have leased the Cross  Filling  Station  
one mile  West of town  and in  addition  to  
that  Good  Gulf Gasoline  and,  Oils  I am of-
fering you.  

48  

Come to see  us. We enjoy your company  
whether you buy  or  not. 

W.  E. BUTLER  
Groceries,  Auto  Accessories Gasoline  

And Oils.  

Mention  Review  Ads When  Buying, 

The MAJORITY   of  Pe zale KnoW They Can  

ne  QUAL:   TY  and  SERVIC  
f• 

 
the  F.  me Price as Mail Cz der said  Special  Brand  Tires  
FIRESTONE realizes the . t any manufacturer to 	 —$   

be successful today—and to continue to be successful e  ti  
must offer to the Public QUALITY and PRICE. , 	s 
There is no reduction in the quality of Firestone  

Tires. Today you can buy Firestone Quality  
at tl-c same price you would have to pay for  

mail order and special brand tires.  

FOR thirteen consecutive years the Indianapolis Races  
have  been  won on Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires. At tpday's  
low  prices  you can have the same safety for your family that  
world famous race drivers demand. The gruelling test of road  
and track have  given  to Firestone all world's records for Safety,  
Speed, Mileage, and Endurance. Trade us your worn thin 

 tires for the tire made wi th the extra features of Gurn-Dipping  
and Two Extra Gum -Dipped  
Cord Plies Under  .  the Scien-
tifically Designed Tread. The  
Greatest Tire Ever Built.  

THE ONC371.3  `  7estonOL  

SEALTYTE 
icedis2reef TUBE 

Extra Heavy  Red 
Tube. Coated inside 
with  a  special com-
pound,  which seals 
againstairloss. Flex-
ible  rubber ,valve 

a stem  •--  no chance 
j  for air leakage  -- 

 constant air pressure  
in=nres greater tire  
mileage.  

30x31i^C1 $3.TS  
4.50-21.___ 3.63 
4.75-19. . _. 4.20  

fig 

We will test yo•r• 
Spark Plugs FR  e* 

Garrett _Motor Company  
CROSS  PLAINS , 

 

Friends Eulogize Memory  
Of Late Mrs. Tom Bruce  

shaped line and on the right, Chevrolets are being assembled 
from the bare frame to the completed car, ready to be driven 
out of the building under their own power. Note, in the center 
of the photograph, the body being swung from the end of 
the Fisher line over to its place on a Chevrolet chassis. 
Visitors may purchase cars built here and drive them home. 

Mrs, Fred' Burgin returned home 

Monday after having visited several 

days with relatives in Coleman. 

Mrs. G. B. Bowers of Abilene visit-

ed her son, Vernon Bowers, Thurs-

day of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

and children of 

parents, Mr. and 

over the week ei  

Mrs. Harley 

and Miss Bernice 

City were Cross 

,day. 

Riley I1lingsworth 

Moran visited her 

Mrs. A. H. Graves, 

rcl. 

Woltz of Eastland 

Smith of Oklahoma 

Plains visitors Sun- 

r  Sias Jean Hoch-  of W ashington 
and `^anoas daughter of former con-I 

re ssman blamer Hoch, was voter 
I,  îorthwaptern University May queen! 

,y  pcuirhir  vote  of  the student bodf. 

ueen 

25  lbs.  Cane  Sugar 

Large Size  White  Swan Oats 
Regular  25c   Tube  Patch  	 
Boots for  that old  tire 	 

24 lbs. 	Guaranteed Flour  

	 1.23  
	15c  
	 15c  

10c  and  up  

^ ^ 

%  GOLD STANDARD  
f Tire Values  

THE MASTERPIECE  
O F T IRE CONSTRUCTION  

Creperu^'ab6e Filest-rte  
Eatlel es  
$ 40  

wig your  
old battery  

We will test  

any make of  
battery FREE  

Firestone  

SpC;r ^2 Pi9 "̂C,"s 
.̂ ^9veĈ ti

s i

s^^ ➢nrt
ch

e 
Ea 

°  Sets 

reef  s  'NTINEL TYY"l  
This tire  is of better Quality, 

Construction and  Workmanship 
than  second line  special  brand  tires'  I;!., 
offeed for  sale  by  mail order  houses 
and  others and made without the 

• manufacturer's name and guar-
antee. 

• THE MEW  

re$to  a  

SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE 
This tire is the equal of all  

standard brand first line tires  
in Quality, Construction and  
Appearance. Sold at a price  
that affords you real savings.  

'nrestent  
OLDFIELD TYPE  

This tire is  superior  in quality 
to first line  special brand tires  
offered for sale  by  mail  order  hog.  s .:  
and  made  without the manufac-
turer's name and guarantee.  This 
is "The Tire That Taught Thrift  

t  to  Millions."  

COURIER TYPE 
This tire is  of  good  Quality and 

Workmanship  —  carries the name  
"Firestone" and full guarantee — 
E.  td as low as many cheap special 

>e  •  ,, d tires manufactured to sell  /  
a a price.  

COMPARE Cartstructlon, Quantity, Price  

t k  

✓' 

i 

^^^^`^^ ^'.^ 	 

147747  -19 	$5a , 

‘,`y  5.00-19__.- 5.4 ,  
5.25-18 

 - 
 6.1  

/•^,  ., , ^":̂   Other Sizes  Proporticnately  Lo  

4.75-19__.$5.b5 
5.00-19____ 6.1  

6.8  -. 
Other  Sizes  Proportionately  L o 

4.50-21 ____$5.S ' 

4.75-19..__ 6.30  
5.00-20  .  7.00  
5.25-1& __ 7.6  



	 r= 	 .  

could throw some interesting  

and informing history upon the  
section in which we are now liv-
ing. These old settlers are en-
titled to a hearing of this type  
and we can think of no better  
occasion to present them. Many  
of them will be gone in a. few  
scant years and their exper-
iences of yesteryear will be for-
gotten unless they are passed  

on in a manner such as this.  
Although the date for this  

year's celebration has not yet  
been set, in all probability it  
will beheld about the middle of  
July—less than two months in  
the offing. It is due, time for  
plans to be outlined.  

The best way to begin this  
year is to call a meeting of all  

civic organizations, interested  

individuals and business men  
and name committies. Unless  
our plans are made at once,  
Cross Plains picnic will again  
be one of those last minute af-
fairs. Lets start now. Whose  
ready to begin us?  

Another suggestory editorial  

in this space next week.  

NEW YORK 

You won't believe it but 
snakes in New York are com-
manding more money than even 
before. A garter snake sells 
for 75 cents. A python brings 
as high as S350. 

*****  

A good many New Yorkers 
are studying amateur magic. 
The toy shops report an unusual 
demand for magicians' kits. 

New York plumbers cal: themselves 

sanitary zügineers. 
,:....Y*  

If you can use a couple of 
guinea pigs, you can buy them  
when you come to New York 
for about twenty cents each.  
They used to bring as high as 
$1.34 each. 

It is planned to open a row of 

second-hand book stalls near Bryant 

Park. Buying books on the street 

will interest many a visitor. 

There is  a  big business man in New  

York '-ho hasn't read  a  single book 

in his library of several thousand 

volumes but he never misses his ten 

cent detective story magazine before 

he goes to sleep at night.  
****  

Was in a cafe the other  night  when 

I  noticed that a  woman  at an adjoin -
ing table wearing silver-plated finger 

nails. 
* ** **  

You can buy white mice in 
 . New York for four and a half 

cents each. There was a time 
when you had to pay as much  
as 31 cents. The city's health  

department bought 7,500 mice  
the other day for experimental  

purposes.  

wir 
©t'JOIIN JOSEPH GAINES, M•D•-  

THINGS WORTH READING 

So many good—and bad—things are in print nowadays, 
that we must be careful, lest we go astray and believe some 
stuff that is not good for us. Sometimes in the little folio 
circular that comes to my desk. I find some of the bright-
est, most practical ideas and so well worth reading. 

A prominent woman, Marie Dressler, is quoted in "Food 
Facts," in substance, as follows: 

The modern cult among women, is to reduce. No matter 
what happens just so you ladies remain slim. You resort 
to any means that promises a slim figure—some of it 
dangerous to you. 

When you want to make a thing better, you fatten it, 
don't you ? A cow, chicken, pig,-fruit or vegetable—you 
grow them as big as possible—Dressler sagely remarks, "I 
never could see any beauty in the human skeleton." She is 
right, too. 

Let me quote this interesting woman again: 
"I fail to see where the fun is in a life that holds noth-

ing more than a sip of orange juice for breakfast, two bis-
cuits and a raisin for lunch, and a small portion of a grat-
ed carrot for dinner—This is a cruel diet for which there 
is no necessity. Women are advised against eating carbo-
hydrates—and since they do not know what carbohydates 
are, they "play safe' and eat next to nothing at all." 

I know a lady neighbor, who must weigh almost 300. She 
is as happy a woman as I know. Seemingly perfectly 
care-free. I saw her dining at a restaurant the other day, 
she sat at the corner on one of those little perches pro-
vided for speed—She was the picture of happy content. 
Isn't that about all that ,matters? 

OCR  R 
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Entered as second class mail matter  
at the Post-office at Cross Plains,  
Texas, April  2,  1909, under act of  
March `3. 1879.  

Telephone Number 	114  

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
Any  erroneous reflection upon the 

-character, standing or reputation  of  
any person,  will  gladly  be  corrected if 
brought  to  the attention of  the editor  

personally at the office,  Eighth  Street, 
Cross Plains, Texas. 

,SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One  year in trade territory  	$1.50  
One year elsewhere 	  G.UO 

Payable  in  advance. 

AS CIA ON  

iThe Review is an independent 
ÄleWocratic newspaper, supporting I 
what it relieves to be right and op-
posing 1,A-tat it believes to be wrong, 
reg rdless of party polities, publish-
ing the news fairly and impartially at 
all times.  

dea Number 3 For  
Summer Picnic  

141. H OM ER  SHANKS  
EiI1'ES EXPLANATION  

ABUUT FARM LOANS  

Editors' Note:  
W. Homer Shanks, Suite 1, Penney  

Bldg., Abilene, makes announcement  

of information of value regarding  

new loans under the recent Farm  

Loan Act available at an early date;  

Interest rates on all loans 
outstanding and to be made the 
next two years after July 12, 
1933 will not exceed 4 1/2 per 
annum and payments on prin-
cipal may be altogether elimin-
ated for 5 years if circumst-
ances justify. 

Maximum Loan Limit is rais-
ed from $25,000 to $50,000 with 
approval of Farm Loan Com-
missioner. 

Loans may be made through 
Farm Loan Commissioner not 
to exceed 55000 as follows: (1) 
To refinance either secured or 
unsecured indebtedness of the 
farmers. (2) To supply working 
capital for farm operations. (3) 
To supply funds to enable farm-
ers to redeem or purchase farm 
property lost by foreclosure or 
involuntary sale since July 1, 
1931. Loans of this nature will 
be  ma  le not in excess of 75% 
cf nc-real value of property, 
determined by appraisal, and at 
57% interest and with no pay-
ments on principal for three 
years and with ten years as a 
limit for repayment. These 
loans will be made on security 
other than land and also on 
land. 

All borrowers on land from 
\other cornp«nies or individuals 
will have opportunity to place 
their loans with the Federal 
Land Bank where security is 
acceptable.  

Holders of land notes may 
have opportunity to transfer 
notes for 4% Government Guar-
anteed Bonds up to acceptable 
amounts determined by apprais-
al by Bank appraisers, provided 
requirements are met.  
Limited time to make tran-

sfers to the bank is expected to 
cause heavy increase in loan ap-
plications the next - few months. 

The Citizens National Farm 
Loan Association of which W. 
Homer Shanks is Secretary— 
Treasurer has the highest clas-
sification given by the Federal 
Land Bank to farm loan as-
sociations and has been lending 
money Tor more than 15 years 
in Taylor, Jones, Shackelford 
and Callahan Counties. 

Only a few associations in 
Texas have exceeded the num-
ber of loans closed by the 
Shanks organization the last 
three years. 

Shanks expects loans of 
more than half million dollars 
to be made through hisorgani-
zation the next twelve months 

By Albert T. Reid  

Cross Plains, Why 
Not Join In? 

Tree planting in days past  
has been merely a silk hat pas-
time, indulged in by celebraties  
to commemorate some achieve-
ment of note. But Franklin D.  
Roosevelt, America's practical  
president, has given a new sign-
ificance to the age old custom.  

Mr. Roosevelt snatched the  
idea of planting trees from the  

aristocrats  and placed it in the  
hands of common people, for a  
practical purpose. Besides put-
ting thousands of idle men to  
work he is utilizing the : idea to  
build Up ample forests for fut-
ure American generations. The  
idea is sound in every respect  
and Cross Plains might likewise  
join in the national movement  
to a good advantage.  

Locally, this is one idea that  
can be worked out with hardly  
any cost at all, and to the beau-
tification of our city.  

It would be a splendid plan  
for our `City Fathers' to pur-
chase 100 trees at a very nom-
inal cost and have them plant-
ed along conspicious spots to  
beautify Cross Plains.. The labor  
could be cared for by giving  
credit to men on delinquent  
taxes.  

At the base of each tree,-we  
would suggest that a small slab  
be cornered, bearing the name  
of some pioneer citizen here,  
who has contributed his—or  
her—efforts to the advance-
ment of Cross Plains country.  
Besides adding much to the  
beauty of our town, the honor-
ary markers at the base of  
these trees would serve materi-
ally to preserve local history,  
encourage civic pride, and fin-
ally, give a number of idle men 
sorely needed employment. 

Such activity should encour-
age and inspire youthful Cross  
Plains to add .something to de-
velopement of their home town. 

There is no better monument 
of a  useful  life than a living 
tree, standing as a silent sentin-
al in a man's behalf after he has 
paesed on.  

Give Your Shoes A  
Fair  Chance  

When your shoes become 
worn and need repairing,, give 
them the same chance that you 
would take yourself, if you 
were ill. Choose the man to re-
pair them with accuracy. 

He should be skilled in the 
business and have various me-
chanical devices to suppliment 
his efforts. 

Gautney has one of the best  
equipped plants of its kind in 
West Texas and he is by no 
means a new comer to the shoe 
repairing industry. He will 
appreciate your patronage and 
will devote first class service to 
each job.  

GA UT NEY'S SHOE  

SHOP  

E I  THDA  Y  STRIP  
The Review congratulates this 

week the following upon the oc-
casions of the anniversaries of 
their birthdays. 

Can Slaughter, Jr. Mon., May 22 
J. F. Kelly, Jr. Mon, May 22 
Bosalea Cutbirth, Thurs, May 25 
Mrs. M. L. Jones, Tliurs. May 25 
LeRoy L.Butler, Firiday, May 26 
Mrs. J. T. Browning, Sat. May 27 
Unice May Rudloff, Sun. May 28 
Mrs. Sidney Hughes, Mon. May 29 
W. D. 'Smith, Fri. May 	26 
Miss Willie Smith Fri. May 	26 
Afton Adams, Fri., May 	26  

DON'T GET UP NIGHTS 
Make This 25c Test 

You need this easy bladder physic to 

drive out impurities and excess acids 

which cause irritation that results in 

leg  pains, backache, burning and  get-

ting up nights. Bu-KEYS, the bladder 
physic, containing  buchu, juniper  oil, 

etc.  works on  the  bladder pleasantly 
and  effectively,  similar t  ocastor  oil 
on the bowels. Get  a  25c  box (5  grain 

size) from your druggist. After four  

days, if not relieved of getting up 

nights go back  and  get your money. 

You are bound to feel better after 

this cleansing  and  'you get your reg-

ular sleep. Locally  at  Smith  Drug 
Store.  

ry ^  .  -  
^ âtch .  Your  

I 	̂ ^^^d  ey ®  
Dont Neglect Kidney and  

Bladder Irregularities  
If bothered with bladder ir-

regularities, getting up at night 
and nagging backache, heed 
promptly these symptoms. 
They may warn of some dis-
ordered kidney or bladder con-
dition. For 50 years grateful 
users have relied upon Doan's 
Pills. Praised the country over. 
Sold by all druggists. 

:;iention Review Ads When Buyhigg • 

WATER IN PLACE OF 
MEAL HELPS STOMACH 

Stomach trouble is often helped by 

skipping one meal.  Drink  lots  of 
water.  Add  a spoonful of  Adlerika 
each  morning to  clean  out  poisons  in 
stomach  and  bowels.  Sims Drug Co. 

SAYS HER HUSBAND  
LOST 16 POUNDS  

IN 4 WEEKS  
"I have never found a medicine that 

`peps' you up dike Kruschen Salts and 
better still, leaves you `pepped up'.. 

 I take it itwo or three a week—not to 
reduce but merely to feel good and 

 clean. My husband took it to reduce, 
he lost 16 pounds in 4 ' weeks." Mrs. 
E. .4. ,  Ferris, Washington, D. C. (Dec-
ember 29, 1932);  

To  lose fat  and at  the same  time 
gain in physical attractiveness  and  
feel  spirited and  youthful take  one  
half teaspoonful of  Kruschen in  a  
glass of hot water before breakfast 

every morning. 

A  jar that It  4  weeks costs •but  
a  trifle at Smith Drug Store or  any  
drugstore in the world but be sure 

and get hrusclien Salts the SAFE way 

to reduce wide hips, prominent  front  
and double chin and again feel  the  

joy of living—money back if dissatis-

fied after the first jar.  

Black-Draught  
Clears Up Sluggish,  

Dull Feeling  
"I  have used  Thedford's  Black

-Draught  for  constipation for  a  
long time,  and find it gives relief  
for  this  trouble," writes  Mrs.  
Frank  Champion, of  Wynne,  Ark.  
"I think it is good  for  spells  
caused from gas  on  the  stomach.  
If I  get up  in the morning  feeling  
dull  and sluggish,  a dose. of  Black  
Draught taken three  times  a day  
will cause the feeling to pass away,  

and in a day or two I feel like  a  
new person. After many years of  
use we would not exchange Black-
Draught for any medicine."  
P. Y. —  If you have CHILDREN, give 
them the new, pleasant - tasting  
SYRUP of Thedford's .8iook-Drought.  

at.----'
6c■Imiaj, 	

 

Ay.  
Last year former governors  

Names E. Ferguson and Pat M. 
eff told the entertai'ment corn-

Vnitee that they would have  
been glad to have attended the  
Cross Plains picnic had they  
'been advised earlier, but that  

`practically all of their time was  
;already taken when Cross  
Plains' invitation arrived. The  
same condition will again be  
true. To secure the best, we  

must ask early.  
A feature that would be int- 

eresting this year would be to  
endeavor to gather one after- 
noon all of the old timers of  
this locality at the picnic and  

sr  introduce them for a minute or  

so resume of the Cross Plains  
"'- country as it used to be. There  

are literally hundreds of pio-  
veers throughout the Cross  

Plains trade territory that  

By Jack Scott 

ds is the third of a series of 

4;.estory editorials published by the 

iew  to stimulate 'interest in Cross 
P1 ins' annual picnic this summer, 
wl ieh will mark the fiftieth amnia' 

-  tel =oration on the banks of Turkeyy 

Cr eel:  by citizens of this and adjoin- 
.. 

it communities. It is the hope of 

tI e  Review  that some of the ideas set 
Toth through these columns may be 
b -neficial in making this year's  Me-,

br,1 tion a fit commeration, of a half 

c : iturs's progress.  

li  Nothing is more vital in mak•
6g an event successful, than  
tie program that is arranged 
fc r it. The plan will doubtless  
bke for this year's picnic to in-
c) ode all former attractions as  

\Veil as many others. But much  
i,' fe and enthusiasm can be add-
i^d to our entertainment calend- 

r this year by planning it ear- 
, 

rD•;;; He Have the Doggonest Luck ?  

big help  to BOWELS 
■ What a joy to have the bows 	, ve  
like clockwork, every day! It's easy,  
if you mind these simple rules of  a  
famous old doctor:  
1. Drink a big tumblerful of`water  

before breakfast, and several  

times a day.  
2. Get plenty of outdoor exercise  

without unduly fatiguing your-
self.  

3. Try for a bowel movement at  
exactly the same hour every day.  

Everyone's bowels need help at  
times, but the thing to use is Dr.  
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. You'll get  
a thorough cleaning-out, and it won't  
leave your insides weak and vatery.  
This family doctor's prescription is  
just fresh laxative herbs, pure pepsin,,  
and other helpful ingredients that  
couldn't hurt a child. But how it  
wakes up those lazy bowels! How  
good you feel with your system rid  
of all that poisonous waste matter.  

3 RULES  

SYRUP PEPSIN  
.4 Doctor's Fan* Laxative  

DR. W. B. 'CALDWELL'S  

Doans  
ills  

A Diuretic  
For the 

Kidneys  

THE 
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Openin  

MESSAGE:  
McGowen Brothers Grocery, Service  

Station and Poultry Dealers, will swing  
their doors open to business of the Cross  
Plains trade territory, at the new location,  

just inside the Western city limits—on  

highway 23, Saturday morning.  

Connections have been established with the hest available 
markets and McGowei! Brothers will be in position to offer 
top prices for all types of farm produce. Saturday, we 
want an opportunity to buy your chickens and eggs. Next 
week we will be prepared to handle your cream at a profit 
to yourself. 

Too, we  are proud to announce to old friends and new, 
that this  Summer we will be in the market for your veget 
ables.  We have already been assured a better price than 
will be given  vegetable growers in the Valley and bur good 
fortune in  this extent  will be passed on to farmers with 
whom  we  do  business. Be  sure to see us and  talk  over the 
proposition if  you have vegetables  to  sell. 

We have  stocked groceries and staple merchandise. A 
portion of your  patronage  is  this line will be more than ap-
preciated and we  have pledged ourselves to meet competit-
ion, assuring you  good buys.  

J 	Our  filling station  department includes independent gaso- 

_?î  lines andoils, tires,  tubes and automobile accessories. Trid I 	. 

,J 	 1  
j^ 

ftt  

î  
Lxl 

I McGowen  Brothers  
^ Murman McGowen Russell McGowen  

xtt pp[x̂g  
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We  take  this  opportunity to invite all former customers  

and  friends,  made during  our many years of business in  
Cross, to again  resume business relations with us. We in-
tend to serve  you perfectly and economically.  

Renie:nber Us Saturday With Your  

Chickens  And eggs.  

10 pounds  
No. 1 Select  

. 	POST  

^  North Main St. 	 w.D.  Smith,Prop  
ommieriumigwr 1  g ®^gig  

jack Scott  

LETTUCE  
Large Firm 
Heads 

FLOUR  

Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.  

tAggg'x x®®tt xgggg  x  x®gx  x  x®NNggx xggN00®NNKJ® ❑xgANittlgg111r"r'ALANI  •• 

® 
CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES AND ALL SCHOOL  

STUDENTS THROUGHOUT CROSS PLAINS SECTION  

It  ig  indeed a pleasure for us this week to offer 
congratulations to Diemapy_high school 'graduates  
throughout the Cross Plains trade territory, who are_ , 

 beginning their venture upon the. u ncharcered seas 
of life. To the seniors of Cross Plains, Cottonwood, . 

Burkett, Dressy, Cross Cut, Pioneer, Deer Plains 
and every other adjacent school, we extend our  

heartiest good  - wishes for success and a life of use. 
fulness. 

HAMS-HALF OR WHOLE  
SAUSAGE  	 2 lbs. 	

 
25c  

FLAT  RIB ROAST  . 	 lb.  7C  
HAMBURGER   	 lb. 1 OC  
CHEESE—Wisconsin  	 lb. 20  

SLICED BACON 
	

- _- LB15C  
SMOKED BACON 	 lb.  14c  
JOWLS  ____ 	._   	lb. 7c  
LEMONS    	dozen 20c . 

LETTUCE 	 cold  and Crisp  	4c  

NEW POTATOES  _ _ _LB, 	31  
VIEANNA  SAUSAGE— Ratliffs  —2  for 	 
POTTED  MEAT—Ratliffs-3  for 	 
PICKLES—Empsons—Picnic  site 	 
PINEAPPLE—Broken Slices  No. 2-2  for 

PEACHES-DELMONTE-NO.2ä 

N'.  

• 

I 5C  

15c  
lp0c  25c  

_ __15C  
BULK COCOANUT 	 lb. 	25c  
PLEE-ZING—Gelatine Dessert —all  flavors  	 

( 
 

KRAUT—Large Size  	  

TOMATO JUICE—Campbells-2  for  

SYRUP-STALEYS  GOLDEN  TABLE-GALL  J.  
19c  2©c  

FLOUR-43 H. GILT EDGE 	_ _ 
- 	

..-35C 
FOLGERS COFFEE  —2  lb. Can  .   	('.i '^ C  
OUR  SPECIAL COFFEE-3  lbs.  	 50c  
COFFEE AND CERIAL 	2 lbs. for 	25c TEA—',  lb. Wapco  	1  5C 
TEA-HALF t , MAXWELL  HOUSE  _.  _  25C  

Piggly -Wiggly  

FOR SALE  
GULF VENOM—To  Kill Your Flies—Quart 	 

BROOM  
SPUDS--Good  Quality 	10  lbs. 	____ 	  

LAUNDRY SOAP—The Giant Bar  	6  for  	 

1  

Scholarships to 2 of  

Texas leading business  

Colleges at a real bar-

gain. Will accept terms  

to right party.  

See  me at  once.  
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Close Successful School Term  
HOME  "^.`ONVi'̂   

 GOSS/P  

Continued from .page  1 

game in which the locals triumlrlesd 

-aver Cottonwood. The game was 
played May 28, 1915. The score was 
(rosy Plains 10, Cottonwood nothing. 

The line-ups follow: Cross Plains; 
Jeff Clark, catcher; Jim Strickland,  
pitcher•, Dave Clark, first base; Andy  
Oyster, second•b se; Greenövood, third  

-base; Heck Brown, short stop; John 
- - Tyson, center field; Ode Davidson, 

night field and:Luke Clark, left field. 
Foster, catcher; Purvis and Bennett, 
.pitcher; Vernon Strahau, first base;  
Oral Stratum, second base; Jay, third. 
base; Griffin, short stop; Copiringer, 
eight field; Woody, center field and 
,Peeve-, left field. 

ililosaameass 	 

Mrs.  Harley  Woltz  of Eastland  

and  Miss Bernice  smith of  Oklahoma 

City were Cross Plains visitors Sun-

day. 

Loran  Barr and  Lester  Barr  were 

in Fort  Worth Wednesday.  

Mrs. Roy Arrowood and Mrs. Fonia 

Worthy  were  in Coleman  •  Tuesday.  
* 

Mr. and Mrs. Riley  •  Illingswortir  

and children of  Moran  visited  her 

Parents,  Mr.  and  Mrs. A. H.  Graves, 
over the week end. 

* 
Mr.• and Mrs . ' E. A.  Calhoun visited  

in Gouldebuske Sunday.  

Cclien  the baseball -  season started 
the other day, the world  champion  
New  York  Yankees picked  up  to try 
to continue  a  record that began'Aug-
ust  2,  1931. Starting  that day,  the 
Yankees went  through the  remainder 
of that  season and through the  entire  
1932 season  without being shut  out 

4  

Nat Williams  

Shown above are Nat Williams, 
Superintendent, and Lewis. Norman,  

Principal, of .Cross Plains schools. 

Lewis Norman 

Friday brings to a close one of the 
most successful terms in the history 
of Cross Plains school. 

SUGAR  

GRANDMOTHERS  

BREAD  Loaf  Sliced 	^%%  
16  oz.  Plain  or 

 (̂  

Raisin Bread Sat. only Loaf 8c  

	 21c  

_15c  

• 
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ANN PAGE PRESERVES-16 oz. jar ___ 

FLUFF CAKES—fresh from the ovens--pound 

Pure Cane 

10 pound  

Cloth bag  

CIGARETTES—the popular brands-2 pkgs. 

 O'CLOCK COFFEE-Mild and Mellow—pound 

2  No.  2 
Cans  ,(  

R. I',  C. OF F1L'1ALS A RE  
R{11DE  THAT PBS 
ARE FOR  NFFBY ONLY 

With Callahan County s  Slay allot- 
((lent of  $1,850  from  the  Reconstruct-
ion Finance  Corporation,  carne the  

I instructions that none  of the  money  
I should  not be spent  for-  employment 

I of persons who •  have  sufficient  in- 
come from other sources, advised 

i local R. F. C. officials yesterday. 
The following letter from the re-

gional office  of  the R.  F.  C.  was  re-
ceived  and perhaps explains the  sit

-nation. 
To all County Chairman and relief 

Vii{  officers:  

g  I On May 2nd this  office  advised the 
1 uncertainty of securing any addition- 

tt, al funds and  requesting  posting of 

notice  that `Federal Funds  are  no 

longer  available.' 
With the  passage by  the Legislature 

of  the  resolution provided for a vote  

to amend the constitution  to  make 

it possible to bond the  State  up to 

:$20;000,000.00 for relief purposes, 

further  Federal  Funds  have been  

made possible.  
In view  of  the above  it is  desirable 

that every person now on  relief  and 

 those who will apply be re-interview-

ed and  re- investigated fully,  just as 

 completely  as  if  they were applying  

the first  time. 
A good plan  to follow is  to con-

sider all cases closed as  of the  date 

of receipt of  this  communication and 

then proceed to have  till  persons make  

re-application- for relief.  This will  

enable  relief  officers to re-investigate  

every person  anew and weed  out  

many who have  been  on  relief  but  

should  now be  dropped.  
With the coming of spring farm  

work work  great  numbers should be  

able  to  secure  some kind  of  work, and  

it is  our obligation  to  see that they  

make every  effort to do so.  
Yours very truly,  

Lawrence Westbrook,  

Director.  

Argentine's Davis Cup team  is, ,.at  

this writing. on the high  seas  bound  
for the United States  to  play the  
winner of the North American corn -

petition. The matches will be played  
in Washington,  D. C.  

Eighty per  cent  of  the major league  
baseball -pitchers come from  small  
towns.  

Mention Review Ads When Bu,'ing,'  
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Takings 
0  N Chances ö  a is expensive. You win  
E never realize the value  
ä of Auto Insurance so  
N much as at time of Loss.  N

• 

(Call upon us; we can  
N 

give you just the kind  
of protection you need.  

Tom Bryant  Insurance  
Agency  

EDDIE  PRIEST, Mgr. 
,  Cross Plains, Texas  
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PliIL  PE CO GOLFER 
SNOTS  ri1l1LLIANTI:Y  
FOR TOURNEY  LAURELS  
J. T.  Hammett,  18 year old  Phil Pe  

Co  Country  Club  golfer, went to the 
semi-finals of  the Ranger  invitation  
•golf tournament the past  week and  
forced  Gid Faircloth,  of  Ranger,  to  
shoot par  golf  in a driving rain, to  
eliminate him from  the  running.  

Faircloth entered the finals and  

gave  Jimmie'. Phillips, one of West  
Texas  best golfers,  a push  for  the  
honors. Phillips wan however, at the  

sixteenth hole,  three up. •  
The tournament was marked by  

adverse weather conditions with show-
ers  falling intermittently throughout  

the three days, Friday, Saturday and  

Sunday.  
J. T. yllammett,  local entry,  won  his  

way into the  finals  by  defeating  S. J.  
Barnett and Sam Brimberry. The  
Hammett-Barnett match went to  the 

 twentieth hole before J. T. was  able  

to produce  the necessary  margin for  
victory.  

NOTHING NEW ON GAS 
PROPOSITION HERE 

A  survey of minutes of  the  city  
council and interviews \cith,memers 
personally threw no  nenv light on  the 
gas situation here, this week. 

`City  Fathers' told a  representative 
of the  Review that  they  NN  ere going 
forward with their  plans  of installing 
a municipal distributing system  if 
financial backing could be found,  but  
as  yet  they  had  not located it. 

M`GOWEN BROTHERS TO 
OPEN HERE SATURDAY 

Murman and Russell McGowen  will 
open  a surburban grocery, filling 
station and poultry buying station, 
here Saturday. They have moved  a 
building  on a lot near  the John Baum 
place, facing the highway and in-
stalled  a stock of groceries,  gasolines,  

oils, tires and secured markets for 
farmers produce. An advertisement 
concerning  their opening is carried on  
this page. 

Miss Hazel Adams of  Clyde is visit-
ing  Miss  Zelah Pittman. 
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	pound  

BOKAR COFFEE 	 

Delmonte 

PINEAPPLE 2  No . ans 15 c  2  
Sliced  

SULTANA BAKING POWDER-2 pound can 	 

IONA PEACHES 	 2 large cans ____  

Buffet cans  
Crushed  

	poun  

NEW POTATOES  

Large  
Pkg.  
■•••■■• 	 

Verigood Brand  
48 lb. B

ag 	5 c 
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR OTHER SPECIALS 

TOASTIES  
_  __  B 

25c  

IOc  

4^^  
r  
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